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(+44)1946723470,(+44)1946723407 - http://www.kinggeorge-eskdale.com/

Here you can find the menu of King George Iv in Copeland. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about King George Iv:

23-25. 20. mai: since 2005 in the village boat in eskdale coming, the traditional coaching restaurant king george
iw has a fair share of visiting over the years. recently from the team in the bower house inn, near, the george

houses a small selection of ales, has a pool table and darts board. small seat area at the front and a good
seating area at the rear. beautiful view round. a pub to visit every stay in eskdale, even if only go through!

excellent location from the fisherground camping site or the chalets. next ravenglass eskdale railway station is
the green. What Christopher Farmer doesn't like about King George Iv:

I love this place, walked up mountains, came back down and stopped here for a pint of stout and a meal,
cracking view. Staff friendly, I was a bit weary at first as I thought it would be full of locals, who are fed up of

visitors, but it was OK.. read more. King George Iv from Copeland is valued for its exquisite burgers, to which
appetizing fries, salads and other sides are presented, In addition, the drinks menu that is offered in this

established eatery is impressive. It offers a wide selection of beers from the region and the whole world. After the
meal (or during it), you have the opportunity to also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Lovers

of the English cuisine are impressed by the extensive selection of traditional menus and enjoy the taste of
England.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CRUDE

CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

FISH

SALAD

BURGER

STEAK
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